February, 2014

The President’s Pen
Happy Valentine's Day!

President, Lindy Olechnowicz

February is the month of the heart!! It's the month to celebrate our loved
ones and the things that we love about our life. I personally invite you to
join us for our Valentine's Tea on Wednesday, February 12th. It will be a
great opportunity to enjoy each other, our clubhouse and our community! Thank You to Nancy Bierenga for organizing this special Valentine's
Tea for us! Our speakers will be Heidi Sytsema and
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Mark your calendar and buy your tickets to our third annual Mardi Gras
Jazz Party!! The event will take place at the Watermark Center on Friday,
February 28th!! The committee is in high gear planning for a fun, festive
party!! It is a night of colorful costumes, awesome raffle items, great food,
music and dancing! Don't miss out on this opportunity to
support the Greater Muskegon Woman's Club at this great
event!
Wishing you all a very warm February - both inside your
hearts and when you bundle up to go outdoors!!!
Affectionately,
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2013/2014 Board of Directors
Lindy Olechnowicz, President
Deborah Matrone, Vice President
Loribeth Clark, President-Elect
Stacy Hollenbeck, Treasurer
Karin Carlson, Recording Secretary
Sharon Beck, Corresponding Secretary
Karen Andrie, Finance Chair
Nancy Bierenga, Communications Chair
Tammy Hutson, Membership Chair
Dolores Brondyke, Activities Chair
Dorothy Brink, Member at Large
Nancy Bierenga, Parliamentarian
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

Tammy Hutson, Chair

We have no new members this month! Be sure to invite
friends to the February Tea so we can introduce them to
the club. Please tell your caller or respond to Karen’s email
whether you will be coming to the Tea and whether you
are bringing a friend so we’ll have enough seats!
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Membership Growth
- 100
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Board Nominations for 2014-2015
It is the time of year once again to think about our Board of Directors
for the next club year. If you would like to nominate a member of the
club for a board position, or if you are interested in serving, please
contact Ruth Lofton or Nancy Bierenga. We will be happy to answer
any questions you may have and are accepting nominations at this
time.

Wish List
New printer for the office ($250)

House & Grounds

Donations toward new kitchen/bathroom floor ($500)

Temporary Chair, Lindy Olechnowicz

Many, many THANKS to the members who helped at Club Pride Day!! Karen Andrie, Dolores Brondyke, Sharon Beck, Diane Thole, and Nancy Bierenga worked hard to shine
up the clubhouse from stem to stern. Special thanks to Karen Andrie for providing lunch from
US-31 BBQ!
The ballroom painting is complete and it looks fabulous!! The generosity of Rustic
North Fine Finishing (Dan Dells and Brandon Wright) and Ludington Paint and Glass is so
appreciated!!! Their donations of labor and painting materials are a remarkable contribution
to our clubhouse. Please consider using their services if you have a painting project. Rustic
North Fine Finishing can be reached by calling: 616-318-5781. They purchase painting
supplies from Ludington Paint and Glass.
February Office Hours You will be able to access the club during the following times:
February 12 12N--3PM
19 12N-2PM

Philanthropy

Carolyn Bowen

These are the groups that will benefit from our monthly offerings for this club year:
February - Local Chapter American Red Cross April - Meals on Wheels/Books for Babies
March Mission for Area People Meds
May - Every Woman's Place
June - Sacred Suds
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Days Gone By

Karin Carlson
1937-1938

As the decade of the 1930’a waned, the country slowly emerged from the depths of the Great Depression, and everyday life regained a sense of normalcy. Through sheer dedication and determination, Muskegon Woman’s Club not only survived, but also thrived, while many other clubs
were not as fortunate.
The ladies of the club remained active members of both the State and General Federations. It was a time
when Junior Clubs proliferated, so much so that a separate ‘State Federation of Junior Women’s Clubs’ was
established, and Mrs. Rolland Damm of Muskegon was elected president of the 1937-1938-club year. Our
Junior Club was extremely active in the Junior Federation well into the 1970’s and was the recipient of many
prestigious awards for commitment and dedication during that time.
As the cultural and social center of downtown Muskegon, club activities and events were always highly
anticipated affairs, so it is no wonder that the clubhouse was often filled to overflowing with avid, excited
guests as evidenced by a Valentine Dance in February of 1938 when 400 guests danced the night away to the
strains of the perennially popular Kolkowski Orchestra.
Yet another highly anticipated event that year was the Music Department’s Spring Musicale replete with
spring costumes, flowers and a “Garden Effect” backdrop for a fashion-parade of all occasion spring and summer styles from the Alice Jane Shop and Clark’s Bootery.
As Mrs. Edwin Quick passed the gavel to incoming president, Mrs. Paul Elliott, she called for continued
loyalty to the club as well as the advancement of club ideals while reveling in the addition of 76 new members
during her tenure.
Meanwhile, club member, Judge Ruth Thompson expressed her gratitude for member’s support of her
election to the State Legislature. A remarkable woman, Judge Thompson! Her influence extended well beyond the boundaries of Muskegon County, and her many ‘Firsts’ can be found in our soon-to-be-published
club history book.

Manners and Morals con’t reprinted from the book

Manners and Morals of Victorian America by Wayne Erbsen

Motoring Manners
 Restive Horses
Drive slowly past any one
driving or riding a restive horse and, if necessary, especially if it should be a lady or child
riding or driving, stop the engine. (1909)
 It’s not your fault It lies with drivers to keep
clear of pedestrians. All persons have a right to
walk on the highways at their own pace. Dogs,
chickens and other domestic animals at large
on the highway are not pedestrians, and if onw
is driving at a regulation speed, or under, one is
not responsible for their untimely end. (1909)
 Sound Your Hooter
Do not fail to
sound the hooter and slacken speed when coming to a crossroad, side-turning or bend. Many
accidents may be averted by taking this precaution. A hooter is meant to give warning, not to
startle people or wake up sleeping inmates in
their houses at all hours. Remember, however,
that it is necessary to sound the hooter when
coming up behind and intending to pass a pedestrian or a vehicle. (1909)
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LIFESTYLES

Nancy Bierenga, chair

There will be no February meeting for LifeStyles.
On March 20 we will de some quick, inexpensive, and easy Easter décor ideas and then spend some
time doing the spring decorating at the club. Please join us!

Next Gotta Get-Away on April 26
We’ll leave the old K-Mart Plaza on Henry St. at 8am, and
return there about 8pm. In between we’ll tour the Chocolate
Factory, visit Notre Dame, have lunch at a castle, and have
dinner at Salt of the Earth in Fennville. In between if time allows, we’ll stop at the South Bend branch of the Wakarusa
Drug Store where they make and sell the world’s largest jelly
beans! Cost and further details announced in March.

Dance the Night Away Recap

Ruth Lofton, Chair

“Dance the Night Away” was a success story. Anyone who attended will tell you they had a great
time. The music was fantastic, the DJ was amazing and the club looked so beautiful. We raised a significant amount of money for the scholarship fund as well. A special thanks to the committee who was
part of our success story: Sharon Beck, Cathy Jaszewski, Lindy Olechnowicz, Paula Martin, Amy
Schumm , and Diane Thole. A special thanks also to Bruno Olechnowicz who always helps out with a
smile, even when he has to miss “Michigan Outdoors”. I also want to thank Doug Thole and Harold
Lofton for helping out. And last but not least, I want to thank everyone who attended this event!!! I
hope to see you all at the next dance!
A ROUND OF APPLAUSE for Ruth Lofton and her committee of Paula Martin, Dianne Thole,
Cathy Jaszewski, Amy Shumm and Sharon Beck for a successful Dance the Night Away event!! We
had over 60 people at our clubhouse that Friday night and the crowd kicked up their heels and enjoyed
the appetizers provided. Many, many compliments that evening and days following from the people
who attended!! The proceeds of $360.00 from the event are designated to our Student Art Scholarship
fund.

Literature and Drama
Book Talk ~Let's Get Together!!!!

Toni Seyferth, chair

Meetings at 7PM Location to be determined each month. Attendees are asked to bring
a snack or beverage to pass. Please feel free to join us at any meeting if you’re interested
in that book, whether or not you’ve had time to read the book.
February 4: The Husband’s Secret by Liane Moriarty
March 4: The Book Thief by Markus Zusak

At the home of Toni Seiferth

Yes! I’d like to help provide a Fine Arts Scholarship to an area high school student! Enclosed is my check.
Name
Address

Phone
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Soups On Report

Hannah Rogers, Chair

A BIG THANK YOU to Hannah Rogers for heading up this year's Soups On Bowl Painting Party
on behalf of the club. Forty-one soup bowls were painted to benefit Catholic Charities "Soups On
Along the Lakeshore" event!! A soup/salad and dessert bar, provided by
GMWC members Nancy Bierenga, Sharon Beck, Carolyn Bowen, Sandy
Wellington and Lindy Olechnowicz, raised $320.00 for the club's general
fund. Thanks also to Brenda Rogers, Luke Olechnowicz and Bruno
Olechnowicz for helping make the event go smoothly!!!

CLUB HOUSE INSURANCE
As discussed at our November General Membership meeting, there will be a vote of all members present at our
March General Membership Meeting to elect one of two options below regarding our Club House:
IN THE EVENT THE GREATER MUSKEGON WOMAN’S CLUB IS TOTALLY DESTROYED BY A
COVERED INSURANCE PERIL, WOULD IT BE THE DESIRE OF THE MEMBERSHIP TO:
REBUILD THE CLUB HOUSE (This would require the building be insured to its full replacement value – see
notes below*).
DO NOT REBUILD THE CLUB HOUSE AND PROCEED WITH OTHER OPTIONS; POSSIBLY RENT
ANOTHER BUILDING WHEREBY MAINTENANCE, TAXES, INSURANCE, ETC. ARE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE BUILDING OWNER, OR POSSIBLY PROCEED WITHOUT A BUILDING
AND HOLD MEETINGS AT LOCAL RESTAURANTs OR OTHER MEETING PLACEs, ETC. (If
this is the option selected, the building could then be insured for its Actual Cash Value, meaning today’s
replacement value depreciated by age and condition. Please keep in mind, in the event of a loss where only
a portion of the building were damaged or destroyed, if the building is insured at Actual Cash Value the
loss would also be settled at Actual Cash Value. Actual Cash Value may not be enough to cover a partial
claim for repairs or replacement leaving the Club in a position to be financially responsible for coinsuring
the claim. Or, the Club could continue to insure the building for Replacement Value to eliminate the possibility of a partial loss being adjusted on actual cash value. If the building were then totally destroyed and it
is the intent of the Club NOT to rebuild the Club House, the claim would be settled at Actual Cash Value.)
*NOTES: After the November General Membership meeting, the Board of Directors researched optional insurance markets. Both Travelers Insurance Company and National Trust Insurance Services, LLC were approached.
Both carriers were highlighted in a Historic Preservation Publication as insurance sources for Historical Replacement Cost Insurance**. Travelers responded by stating they do not wish to insure “historic” buildings, only
historic contents. National Trust Insurance Services offered a proposal to insure our Club House for Historic
Replacement Cost, subject to underwriting guidelines. Another local insurance agent was also contacted to present a proposal, but he declined by saying he could not offer the broad coverage or be competitive against our
current insurance program. Auto-Owners (our current underwriter), based on a “grandfather clause”, will continue to insure our Club House for Replacement Value (different than Historic Replacement Cost) or Actual Cash
Value.
**Historic Replacement Cost is defined by the carrier as “THE COST TO REPAIR OR REPLACE WITH THE
SAME MATERIALS, WORKMANSHIP AND ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES, USED FOR THE SAME
PURPOSE, WITHOUT DEDUCTION FOR DEPRECIATION PROVIDED THEY ARE REASONABLY
AVAILABLE. HISTORIC REPLACEMENT COST WILL APPLY AS THE COST TO REPAIR OR REPLACE WITH MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP AND ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES THAT MOST
CLOSELY RESEMBLE THOSE THAT EXISTED BEFORE THE LOSS OR DAMAGE OCCURRED.” This
coverage, of course, is dictated by the insured limits and endorsements within the policy.
There will be a question/answer period at the February Tea, on Wednesday, February 12, 2014. Additionally,
there will be a brief discussion period the day of the vote. The vote, in event of peril to either rebuild the club
house or not rebuild the club house, will occur at our General Membership meeting on Wednesday, March 5,
2014.
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We need volunteers for set up on March 13 beginning at 5:30pm with a potluck dinner. We
also need helpers for the day of the event March 15. Please contact Deb Roest at 744-1936 or
roostergirl23@gmail.com to volunteer. Also if anyone would like to make a monetary donation or food donation towards the event, please call Deb Roest.
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Order your tickets on line at:
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/mardi-gras-jazz-party-third-annual-tickets-10383578563

A gathering place for the community

Greater Muskegon Woman’s Club
280 West Webster Avenue
Muskegon, MI 49440

We’re on the Web!
www.MuskegonWomansClub.org

Follow us on facebook!
www.facebook.com/groups/371185466202/?ref=ts

Our Mission Statement:
To promote a high quality of life in the
greater Muskegon community.

Our Vision Statement:
The Greater Muskegon Woman’s Club
serves the community through:






Education
The Arts
Service
Community Activities
Scholarship

These aspects are accomplished through a
combination of social and philanthropic
efforts and by providing an historic meeting
place.

Birthdays
9
12
21
26

Happy Birthday to this month’s
celebrating members!

Karen Peters
Dianne Buck
Laurel Sass
Kay Ostrum

BOD Notes:
1. Please bring a childhood photo of yourself to the February
Tea with your name on the back so that the photo may be returned. We will be using the photos for an activity at our
March luncheon and you can get them back after the activity.
2. Please remember that any donations of items for the club
must go through the BOD so we are aware that they are coming and who is donating the item. Please don’t just drop it off!
3. We are always accepting donations toward our Fine Arts
Scholarship. There is a form on page 4 that you may include
with your check. Please mail or bring your check to the club.
Women of Accomplishment
Awards Program:
May 17, 2014 9AM-12N
Speaker:
Sarah Rinsema-Sybenga
Nomination Deadline:
February 20, 2014
Contact Kay Ostrum for reservations, or to get information on sponsorships. See our website for the nomination form.

